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out in a chapter on chromosomes in microorganisms the necessity for in-
cluding genetic evidence in any discussion of the difficult nuclear anatomy
of the fungi.
The very prompt publication of this work makes it available not only as a
critical summary of previous publications on bacterial anatomy but as a
guide to those of next year-a statement which can rarely be made of any
scientific book. Every student of biology will find it useful; to the micro-
biologist it is indispensable.
HELEN SIMPSON VISHNIAC
WOLF VISHNIAC
THE HEALTH OF REGIONVILLE. By Earl Lomon Koos. New York,
Columbia University Press, 1954. 177 pp. $3.25.
Like Middletown, U.S.A., Regionville is a pseudonym for "averageness"
and reality in the American scene. In this community, actually in the hill
country of New York State, 50 families have been analyzed with careful
objectivity over a four-year period, and the evolving health and illness
patterns recorded.
A basic premise in this book is that the health attitudes and behavior of
a family are related to its position in the social hierarchy of the community,
and are significantly affected by the prescriptions and proscriptions regard-
ing health shared by those who are members of the same social class. And
as well, there is a difference in the way and degree to which people partici-
pate in health activities in the community which is significantly associated
with their membership in a social class.
For the purposes of this study, it was obviously rather difficult for the
author to follow a closely limited definition of either illness or health. How-
ever, there evolved an illness threshold, influenced by such variable factors
as fear, cost, age, urgency, past experience, and group experience and
culture. Actually, sixty-seven per cent of illnesses studied by the panel in
the first year were treated by physicians; however, when the use of the
physician was examined in Regionville, only twenty-two per cent of indi-
viduals were either completely or moderately satisfied with the therapy
presented. This low figure was startling, but the total impression gained
was that much dissatisfaction resulted from a basic lack of communication
between physicians and patients, and that the "scientific distance" could
well be reduced.
The influence of druggists and nonmedical personnel seemed quite sig-
nificant for all groups, but only forty-five per cent of individuals had had
any contact with reliable sources of health information. In all classes, there
was a bland unconcern with specific aspects of a preventive health program,
and community-wide health problems.
It was the author's impression that most family units still see the physi-
cian as "a purveyor of services related to a given symptom," and that this
limited view persists due to basic lack of medical teaching and guidance for
the average family. In the same fashion, the patient-hospital and hospital-
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community relationships were hampered by lack of understanding of the
"hospital culture," and there was little to make the hospital an integral part
of average community thinking. Thus, the need for health education for the
individual, family, and community is of paramount importance if these
relationships are to be improved.
For the practising physician, hospital administrator, and medical educa-
tor, this book clarifies many of the current needs in community and indi-
vidual health and provides valuable criticism of present situations. The sig-
nificant data are well presented in many lucid graphs and charts, and there
is an entire chapter devoted to the methodology employed for securing and
analyzing the statistics of this type of study.
JAMES C. NIEDERMAN
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